Final Project Deadline  
Monday, 5/02/11, 11:59 PM

- Late submissions will result in a 20 % penalty per day. A day is defined as 24 hours after the day/time the assignment is due (excluding weekends or school holidays). After five (5) days, the assignment will no longer be accepted.

- No help will be available from the TAs or from the instructor for a project after its scheduled due date.

- What to Submit:
  
  - Submit two compressed folders (.ZIP or .RAR), First Folder with name “files” (after compression the name should be “files.zip”) which include:
    - YourProjectName.bit
    - YourProjectName.mcs
    - YourProjectfiles.v (any .v files)
    - Documentation files.
  
  - Second Folder with name Project (after compression name should be “Project.zip”) which include all project files (Make sure it includes all the files)

- You have to demonstrate your project, Project #1, 2, and 3, will be demonstrated to Safwan Wshah, 30 Commons (Second floor) inside CEDAR. Project #4, demonstrated to Dr. Steve, 210 bell. You will be asked to sign up for the project demonstration, the demonstration will be in Tuesday (5/3/2011) or Wednesday (5/4/2011).

- If you didn’t show up for the demonstration you will not get any grade.

- Your design should be submitted online using the command submit_cse490 filename(s) or submit_cse590 filename(s) where filename(s) are the name(s) of your file(s) on the CSE Linux/Unix timeshare machines (pollux.cse.buffalo.edu or timberlake.cse.buffalo.edu)

Note: if pollux is not working try timberlake, if not send the files email to:
- jangyoun@buffalo.edu; srwshah@buffalo.edu
- And cc stevko@buffalo.edu